Well Permit Fee Schedule

**Water Supply Wells**

- Permits for installation, repair, or destruction of water wells and cathodic protection wells: $1,100.00
- For each additional water well or cathodic protection well which is located on the same parcel and is sealed the same day: $165.00
- For permits solely to increase the depth of an existing well (Where no County Inspector visit is required): $410.00

**Monitoring Wells**

- Permits for installation, repair and destruction of monitoring wells and drilling engineering test holes; up to four wells/borings on the same parcel: $445.00
- For each additional well which is located on the same parcel: $55.00
- Annual permit for drilling engineering test holes: $700.00

**Permit Extension**

- For extending the expiration date of any well/boring permit six months (not applicable to Annual Permits): $40.00

*Note: A well permit is not required for drilling Engineering test holes (soil borings, hydropunch, geoprobes, etc) that are less than 50 feet deep and do not encounter groundwater or for cathodic protection wells that are less than 50 feet deep.*
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